Seaside nuclear power plants have to face the ageing of nuclear reactor cooling piping systems. In order to minimize the duration of the production unit shutdown, maintenance operations have to be planned well in advance. In a context where owners of infrastructures tend to extend the life span of their goods while having to keep the safety level maximum, it is more and more important to develop high level expertise and know-how in management of infrastructures life cycle. Oxand's methodology relies on several modules that all participate in fixing network optimum replacement dates: expertise on ageing mechanisms (corrosion, cement degradation…) and the associated kinetics, expertise on impacts of ageing on functional integrity of piping systems, predictive simulation based on experience feedback, development of monitoring techniques focused on actual threats. More precisely, a patented monitoring technique based on optic fibber sensors, which aims at controlling the deterioration level of piping systems, has been designed. This preventive maintenance enables the owner to determine criteria for network replacement based on degradation impacts. This approach helps the owner justify his maintenance strategy and allows him demonstrating he actually manages the safety level. More generally, all monitoring techniques used by the owners are valorised and coupled to predictive simulation tools, notably thanks to processes based on Bayesian approaches. A methodology to evaluate and optimize operation budgets, depending on predictions of future functional deterioration and available maintenance solutions, has been developed and applied. Finally, all information related to infrastructure ageing and available maintenance options are put together to establish the right solution for safe and performing infrastructure management.
INTRODUCTION
Nuclear Energy producers operate a large number of reinforced concrete infrastructures. According to the initial conception, these structures are usually expected to stay in good state over a determined time frame, before their dismantling or replacement. However, in many cases, owners have to face the ageing of their infrastructures, especially when planning on extending their life span. More precisely, they have to maintain a high level of performance of 2nd International Symposium on Advances in Concrete through Science and Engineering 11-13 September 2006, Quebec City, Canada their infrastructures to ensure operation in good conditions of safety. This requires owners and managers to define adequate maintenance strategies that allow pursuing operation at its highest rate, while guaranteeing good state of infrastructures and managing potential safety issues. To address this growing problematic, Oxand provides its clients with dedicated integrated solutions to help them define and implement safe and performing infrastructure risk-based management [1] . This expertise and know-how in management of infrastructures life cycle has been applied to the ageing of cooling piping systems of French seaside nuclear power plants. The aim of this methodology is to help the owner evaluate the residual life expectancy of these essential components of production units and implement the associated required management strategy. This article described the various modules of the methodology and the resulting benefits gained by the client.
CONTEXT AND STAKES
Seaside nuclear power plants face the ageing of nuclear reactor cooling piping systems. These are constituted of assembled reinforced concrete pipes, made of a steel core cylinder coated with internal and external concrete. After twenty years of service life, some limited signs of deterioration, and particularly corrosion, have punctually been detected and treated as due. These punctual maintenance activities have to be part of a global infrastructures management strategy that aims at determining network optimum replacement dates. The stakes for the owner are to anticipate the ageing of his infrastructures to minimize the production unit shutdowns programmed well in advance for components replacement. At the same time, the owner has to permanently maintain a high level of safety and to account for it to competent authorities. 
AGEING MECHANISMS
Ageing of materials and structures are a potential threat to infrastructures functional integrity. It is important to evaluate the origins of detected defects and evaluate the expected evolution of the related phenomena. Feedback and expertises on reinforced concrete pipes allowed to identify degradation mechanisms, their causes, and how it can be expected them to evolve. Figure 2 shows an example of a typical degraded steel core cylinder, due to corrosion. Specific expertise was necessary to determine responsible mechanisms for steel core cylinder corrosion and showed that corrosion was initiated due to the presence of chloride ions transported by seawater used for cooling. Figure 3 illustrates the mechanism. 
IMPACT OF AGEING AND DEGRADATION
Another part of the study consists in assessing the potential impacts of the degradations on the functional integrity of the infrastructures. It is necessary to evaluate how stakes like safety or availability for operation are, or may be in the future, affected by the disorders. More precisely, the current and forecast degradation states have to be compared to a criterion based on maximum acceptable defects. A specific study was made to determine the maximum acceptable defect that does not affect the overall mechanical resistance of the piping network in operation. This technical criterion included consideration on how the degradation is susceptible to evolve in the future to take into account uncompressible time lapse required before reparation. Finally, an "operation criterion" was defined and allows the operator deciding maintenance operations when necessary, based on real threats. 
MONITORING SOLUTIONS
Several monitoring techniques are used to diagnose the state of the piping systems, which consist in simple visual inspection to more elaborated auscultation methods. Data are collected and interpreted based on the threats they represent or are susceptible to, notably with the help of the "operation criterion". In particular, Oxand has developed a specific monitoring technique, based on optical fibber technology, to detect and anticipate the mechanical effect of a global steel section reduction due to corrosion. Figure 5 illustrates the global scheme of this technique within the maintenance strategy. Figure 6 shows a real-case instrumented pipe section. 
This technique consists in measuring the circumferential dilatation of the pipe in operation and in correlating the deformation level to the residual steel section of the core cylinder. The smaller the residual cross section is, the bigger the measured deformation by the sensors will be. Figure 7 illustrates the principle. The circumferential stiffness of the pipe can be directly related to the residual steel section allowing an evaluation of the global level of corrosion. Continuous measurements in operation make it possible to obtain a "dynamic" view of the evolution of corrosion effects on the pipe, providing more in-depth knowledge of the phenomenon and its kinetics compared to punctual destructive expertise of pipe elements. Interpreted data are elements of importance to update the predicted evolution of the corrosion in terms of mechanical impact, notably using Bayesian approaches (Figure 7) [2] [3] . Predictive simulations, taking into account uncertainties, are indeed essential steps to evaluate the residual life expectancy of infrastructures. 
PREDICTIVE SIMULATION
Time effects and ageing are firstly diagnosed from the various inspection techniques, destructive expertises and overall experience feedback (noted defects, operation incidents…). Then, predictive simulations are performed to anticipate the evolution of infrastructures [4] . Predictive simulations are related to the following data:
-Expertise on physical mechanisms responsible for observed degradation; -Modelling of the degradation; -Experience feedback; -General expertise.
Predictive simulations can be continuously updated to take into account new field data (Bayesain approaches, see Figure 8 ).
The ultimate goal of predictive simulation is to anticipate the time when global replacement of infrastructures will be unavoidable. This way, it is possible to have a good vision on the residual life of the infrastructures. Moreover, it allows evaluating the related maintenance costs due to punctual repairs from present to end of infrastructures life. Figure 9 is an example of predictive simulation of the number of reparation actions, based on ageing simulation and related to punctual maintenance solutions. Different probabilistic simulations, taking into account different mean values of corrosion current, were also done to account for uncertainties. 
OPTIMIZATION OF OPERATION BUDGET
As described in the precedent paragraph, evolution of maintenance costs, due to a particular threat or actual degradation, can be predicted. Corresponding maintenance costs are also depending on the maintenance strategy that is implemented (curative, preventive…). Therefore, it is possible to compare operation costs according to various maintenance strategies to determine the one that is economically the most effective [5] . This allows optimization of the strategy and planning of the associated operation budget (see Figure 10 , was developed to optimize the budget. It enables to simulate various maintenance strategies in terms of operation costs and associated residual risk. This software was used for the present study on nuclear reactor cooling piping systems of seaside power plants. Figure 11 shows a snapshot of the software. 
RISK MANAGEMENT -DECISION-MAKING CONSULTANCY
This study has been driven with a risk management approach whose goal is to focus on points of relevance. This approach is used to help the owner defining the most appropriate strategy and also to help him to implement it in good conditions. The implementation of the strategy is considered as a global project whose risks are screened using FMEA-type methods (Failure Modes Effects and Analysis). Project risk mapping can then be updated throughout project life. Figure 12 shows an example of such a risk mapping at different times (lower risks: blue -higher risks: red). More precisely, decision-making elements were provided to support the client facing an important decision about launching or not a massive investment to replace civil engineering components of cooling piping systems. Figure 13 illustrates the formalization of the decision process. 
GAINS FOR THE CLIENT
Optimization of the maintenance strategy of nuclear reactor cooling piping systems, brought by the overall study, contributed to a potential economical gain of several millions euros, associated to extended life cycle of infrastructures, without conceding on safety level.
CONCLUSION
The described methodology for managing infrastructures life cycle was successfully applied to nuclear reactor cooling piping systems of French seaside power plants. The study allowed for an optimization of the maintenance strategy and associated costs, based on actual threats due to overall ageing. Focused expertises and quantitative modelling were done to supply a predictive simulation of the evolution of infrastructures' state and associated risks. Experience feedback and monitoring data were elements of importance to support the prediction. Maintenance costs could then be assessed on a medium-term base accordingly with the optimum strategy. Decision-making elements were provided to the client. Optimization of the maintenance strategy of nuclear reactor cooling piping systems brought by the overall study contributed to a potential economical gain of several millions euros, associated to extended life cycle of infrastructures, without conceding on safety level. Reinforced monitoring, based on a patented monitoring technique, may become of frequent use to justify life cycle extension in valid and robust conditions. Also, the generic risk-based methodology used in this study would apply for other sensitive infrastructures.
